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Investment of the wealth end the 
oral od talent* of the Chrteliee world 
We cannot but hope end firmly UJieee 
that the day i* about to da wo when the 
wealth which Hod has put into the hand* 
Of Christian* will seek and And invest 
ment in immensely larger measure in 
enterprise* such a* these, 
laying up treasure “ where moth doth 
not corrupt and thieve* do not break 
through and в teal.”

bOOll NEWS FROM INDIA.

jiitotos* івігШцпшconvince hi* understanding and to win 
his heart than hosts of mightiest argu 
menu. Hi* prejudice i* vanquished and 
some faint responsive mov 
titude and love can scarcely fail to be 
aroused. “ Dr. Uillieoo, of Hankow, told 
us,” says Dr. Mabie, “ that he had often 
been thrilled with the deepest emotion 
to observe the awakening of appreciation 
and so of a man’s moral sense, as if by 
miracle, as the result of some slight at-, 
tent ion bestowed on a patient, it might 
be only the tucking in of a patient's foot 
exposed to a draught of air. He also testi 
tied that as a result of two operations for 
cataract onvthe eye* of two вія ter* from 
one household, a village 
the gospel, nearly a whole clan was con 
verted and a promising church organ 
ised." There are, in connection with all 
the hospitals, halls where the patients 
daily attend gospel services, and on the 
walls are handsome and striking texts of 
Scripture to greet the eye and bum 
their way into the memories of the suf
ferers. Evangelists and Bible women 
also render service in the wards for men 
and women, respectively.

As to the extent to which фе work is 
being carried on in China, we quote the 
following paragraph :

There are at present sixty-o 
tale and forty four additional dispen 
in connection with our Fro tes tan' 
siens in China, and last year th 
350,000 patients. The first work 
kind was instituted by Dr. Peter Parker, 
at Canton, in 1834. We have taken 
pains personally to inspec 
institutions, located lespectively at 
Shanghai, Nanking, Hankow, Ningpo, 

ow, and Canton, and looked op the

gill-of ten thousand, and endow a chair 
to th# extent of twenty thousand dollars.

It to needless to sey the request wee 
plied with. Arrangeai en U were

me«lv to oaryy out tbo wishes of Mr. 
Bores, end in agreement with his request 
tb<- chair of classics, so long and ably 
tiled by Professor Jones, Ph. D., 
ehoeen as the chair to be thueeodowud. It 
will be known and advertised as the John 
W. Bares Professorship df Classics. We 
congratulate the College and also Mr. 
Bars*, who has done himself en honor 
that Will remain, while he ha* aimed 
■imply to eerve the cause he ha* loved 
and repeatedly and generously helped 
through a long and useful life, lie has 
made the denomination hie debtors and 
many more. The Governors put on re
cord their grateful acknowledgment of 
the liberal donation, and took up 
work on behalf of the College with in
creased faith an cl hope. Taken in con
nection with other professorships pro 
sided for during the paît year we have 
reason to thank God and take courage.

It seems as if our wealthy brethren 
‘are discerning the far reaching and bene
ficent effects, of our educational work, 
ami are embracing the opportunities it 
afford* for at w:es and useful an invest
ment of their money as can come within 
the range of philanthropic effort.

We confidently expect to hear before 
long of other friends ol Acadia endowing 
other chair*, lot the good work go on.
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church, Bro і rswley is eoodueUng the 
meetings vigorously with oeeas tonal as 
■istanoe from vtouuig ministers Sevan 
young person* have been baptised oo the 
last three .Sundays, and five am to be 
tieptised tomorrow (Feb. Nth). Kev. E. 
A. Whittier, the evangelist, of lsawreq.ee, 
Maes., is expected to arrive to-day, to 
conduct special .services here for a few

All cerretpondeoce Intended tor the paper 
to be add reseed to lue Editor. All communt- 
oatlon* In référé tire to advertising, business 
or subscription* to be sd^reaaed lo the Busl-

eqooomlss time if the stork would pro W seteeoi, K A 1 to
pare a digest of letters and reed it 
rather than the church letters in detail 
The clerk was instructed to call for Un
ions r* from the churches immediately 
after the close of the associational year, 
i. « , on May 31st. The clerk adhered to 
the instructions of the Association
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Ausdtf, Feh. let,
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11, 1891. April last 1 sent a letter to Bro. 8. Holden 

of Halifax, asking that the blanks be 
placed m the hànds of our church clerks 
aa soon after May 1st as possible. 1 re
ceived no reply, and was informed later 

that the various churches did not 
receive the#r blanks until about June 20, 
and some informed me that they re 
oeived none at all. As a proof of the 
correctness of this statement, 1 have a 
number of cards and letters from the 
various church clerks in question. The 
clerk of this Association hopes that the 
great Baptist brotherhood of the Mari 
time Provinces in interpreting the 
11 Memorabilia " of the Year Book will 
keep well in mind the above facts, and 
in addition remember that the clerk pre
pared MS. for the Year Book, and also 
for the local issue.

opened to
MANITOBA AND TIIK NORTH-WEST. News of the most cheering character 

has just been received from India, re
specting the work of the A. В. M. Union 
among the Telugus. Dr. McKenzie, of 
the Boston Mission Rooms, writes-us :

I
IA Re?*< !or* ri-KlXiBS AMD GVR INTERESTS. 

Follow There have been from
Moxcro!*.—Again we have occasion to 

praise"the covenant keeping God of Is
rael. For as a partial result of our fourth 
week's services, wo on Feb. 1st baptised 
sixteen more into the likeness of Christ's 
death and resurrection. These, with 
21 previously baptised on the 18th and 
25th of last month, were received into 
fellowship in the evening And those 

letter swelled the number 
ved to 41, the largest uumber re

ceived into the church at one time for 
the last five years. It was a happy day 
for some of our Sunday school teachers, 
for some seven or eight classes were re 
presented in the last baptism ; and the 
church rejoices iu the consciousness that 
God is in our midst. And the end is not 
yet, for a crowded audience listened 
the preached Word, and a 
of faithful church member* are praying 
God to bless Hie truth. So more tokens 
of good are in store, and we pray that 
this may be a good year for us as a de

lation. W. B. Hinson.

mg is a copy of a resolution 
by our Convention at Yer- versions in my 

last tew days. ] 
BraiNunux, N. 8.-: 

time since 1 have wntt 
Messenger and Visito 
working steadily alor 
в on Kg- was completed 
and then began the 
Providence favored us 
and we were soon sett 
home. The church h« 
credit for putting up s' 
house. Although the 
ly finished, yet there 
one thousand 
some ono will show | 
with this church in 
the debt- Giv 
ing to the Lord, 
this church it has hat 

one of our busio

“ In the mission of Ongole there were 
baptised, during the last quarter of 189U, 
two thousand and twenty three converts. 
On the 28th December, there were 
tised one thousand, six 'hundred

That in considération of the 
deficiency of last year, an effort be та їв 
to raise (or the Manitoba and North west 

on. dur ng tile coming year, the 
of $! ,5UU; instead of $ 1,000 a* usual.

Ruolrrd,

eevenly one ; and there were two thou
sand more then waiting for baptiïm. The 
missionaries plead for twenty five new 
men to be sent out at once. ' The har
vest truly is plenteo-ie, but the laborers 

lew.' The Missionary Union is carry 
a heavy financial burden this year, a 

created and imposed by. the great 
successes of the Work and an expansion 
ol the working forces to meet the multi
plied demands."

We rejoice greatly to give this in
telligence to the leaders of the Mas 
srxueii and Visitor. This movement

received by
In’so far, then, as the Convention re

presents the denomination, we Baptists 
of the Maritime Provinces should oonti- 

* der ourselves pledged to raise this fif
teen hundred dollars lor the work in the pi >ng 

ies burdenNorth west. The Mxssknobr
ition to know bow much ere were 

of this
i* not m в poei 
has already been done by the churches 
toward the fulfilment of this pledge. 
But half the <'oil vent ton year is now 
gone, and if this work ha* not yet been 
taken in hand, there certainly should be 

*no unnecessary delay in the malt- r The 
churches will, of course, adopt such 
measures for the raising of this a* well 
as other funds as may seem beet to 
them. Some churches may consider the

to
herlarge num "«mo-В. Н. Thomas, Clerk.

Jacksonville, Feb. 2.
t six of these AtMEDICAL MISSION WORK;

Some of the reader* of the Mkssknokr 
and Visitor have no doubt read with in
terest, aa we alao have done, in a late 
laeue of the Ni Y. Kxamintr, Dr. H, (’. 
Mabie'e article on Medical Mission Work 
to Coma

l»r. Maine, ss he informs us, went east 
with certain .questions in hie iqjnd which 
indicate e disposition not too favorable 
to medical ni te» mu wprk. But whatever 
prejudices b- «-erred with- him have 
quite broken down in face of what he lias 

in China, and he appears, in the 
arltrb- before u»,as emphatically appro v 
mg an 1 earnestly advocating this line of 
mission work

There are many thing*"to lie said in 
favor of medical mission work, and acme 
of these thing*, si least, Dr. Mebie ha* 
said well. Works of mercy such as th«- 
medical .missionary performs are held to 
belong to <‘brtotiamty and to be of fun 
diiiiiental Importait- и for Ціеіг own sake. 
It was thus our Saviour wrought in Ilia 
eaiibly ministry. Through ilia sympathy 
and help for men in their physical atfiic 
lions lie won them to the- desire for 
greater gifla and to thç surrender of 
themselves to Him in spiritual service. 
And those who will attend to these 
primal want* and woes of men in Christ 
like fashion will be sure in all lands to 
find the way opened for a speedier and 
surer reception of the gospel.

Dr. Mabie is writing in this article of 
the work in China,nod he alludes to that 
avariciousneae which is a ruling propen
sity among the Ct ineee. This passion to 
so abnormally strong in the Chinaman 
that any attempt to°assist him by giving 
him money, or even by paying money 
for work, is almost certain to result in 
failure, ho far as any ultèrior aim to 
benefit the man spiritually is concerned. 
Some of the oldest missionaries in China

Manitoba and North-west Missions. long ago, Bro. Daniel 1 
to that office, and, on 
day, was ordained. O

among the Telugus seems to be even 
greater than that which resulted in the 
gathering of so many converts on the 
same field in 1878. And while we rejoice 
with our brethren of the Missionary 
Union in the great things that have been 
wrought for them, we feel that this must 
be to us also an inspiration and a stimu 
lus in-regard to our own mission in India. 
The day must come, ere long, when larger 
accessions will mark the work at our own 
stations and the long and patient seed 
sowing of our missionaries shall result in 
abundant harvest. God speed the day.

As the contributions for thto work are 
coming in but slowly, we have decided to 
ask for a collection from all the churches 
the second Sunday in March. Envelopes 
and circulars are being sent out to all 
the churches, and it is hoped that there

a to
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society dur

», P. E. 1 — Although former- 
uite intimate, having enjoyed 

other's confidence and 
ing two successive pastor 

on contiguous fields, this I be 
i« the first timë I have availed 

myself of the privilege of addressing you 
as the editor of our denominational paper 
relative to our church work on the island. 
Allow me, therefore, first of all, to con 
gratulate you upon the evident success 
with which you have so far grappled with 
the somewhat exacting demands of an 
intelligent and independently thinking 
people. It seems to be the general ver
dict on the island that the high tone of 
our denominational organ is being grand 
ly sustained under the new1 
You have recently expressed 
hear from all the churches and gently 
chided those who, like ourselves, have 
been waiting for something especial to 
report. This brings me out, and you 
must bear the responsibility if my con
tribution be too long or too dry at this 
time. The months of our silence have 
been, by the goodness of God, months 
neither of idleness nor of adversity. Per
fect harmony continues to exist among 
us as pastor and people, and a degree of 
prosperity, both temporal and spiritual, 
is being mutually enjoyed. Our three 
regular Sabbath services and our Sunday

ngs of as many mon-, an 
ever increasing confidence in their im
mense value. Take a few facte In the 
Margaret Williamson Hospital for 
men at Shanghai there were 
patients the first year it ope 
27,000 prescriptions filled. At our own 
hospital, at Ningpo, founded by the un 
tiring devotion of Dr. Barchet, who wore 
himself out і 
mon thing to have 300 patients daily, 
and 10,000 in u single year. In the Pres
byterian hospital at Swatow last year, 
m which there were 5,830 persons treat
ed, and 1,129 operations performed, the 
patients came from 1,780- 
villages through lour nrefeetu 
fifty six years the hospital in Ci 
lieen pouring forth a stream of practical 
lienevolence,.the reflex benefit of which 
has bei-n reaped by all denominations. 
It* Chinese name, translated, is “The 
Hospital of Broad and Free Beneficence," 
and the locality about it is known as “The 
Great Street of Benevolence and Kec

are seasons of refresh 
reason to-be encourag 

time to hold a It 
Pray for us that the і

Fei>. a.
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the cause is progress 
our privilege to report 
branch of work in ct 
church. We closed 
with a net increase of 
with great satisfaction 
of our older brethren 
ually and financially i 
most prosperous year 
the church." If we hi 
far, it to bccauee ol th< 
to work with. It is a 

a united churc 
We have

000
ned, andobject will be Iwst attained through the 

taking of a single collection specially aa 
nounced tor the pur

A «

will be a general and generous response. 
We need to raise $1,500 this year toI me*, m others <|uar 

some other plan may ”ц.terly collections 
be preferred. 'Ike main thing is, i»ow 
over, that there should be so intelligent

make good our promise to our brethren 
i:i the West. Only about $100 has been 
received so far.

n this serv ice, as a com

A. Cohoon, 
Treas. H. M. B.. and sympathetic interest in the object 

on the part of the pastor*and the leading 
members in the church, that the claimi 
and interests of the North-west tie

Hebron, N. S., Feb. 4.
towns and 

anton has
Newton Centre.New Brunswick Baptists. lagement.

th
brought home to the mind* and heart* 
of the peof I- , and that an honest and 
hearty effort be made on behalf of the 
church to do its duty ui the matter.. In 
this, at in all.other mattrre connected in 
the church's work, much will depend on 
the pastor.

So much has been said from time to 
time m our column*, our brethren in the 
North-west art^ en frequently storing us 
up by putting us m remembrance of the 
great interest which Baptists have at 

. stake there, it does not seem n< cesser y 
to dwell upon the metier here. The 
interests are great, the Opportunity to 
pressing, the time is critical. Theie are 
doors open to 
#ntiire«i, will be speedily closed and can 
not be njiened again.q

1 fur readers will be interested in Bro. 
PaUdlos letter which appears in this 
issue, and in this repeated appeal on be- 

, half of Regina. Theconditions of building 
up a Baptist interest in that place ate 
presented mont forcibly. Those- con 
ditions, it will be seen, involve immediate 
effort. Wbat is true of Regina is true 
more or less of a greaè number of places 
in that new country, so vast in its extent, 
its resources and. it* prospects. Survly\ 
it will be both wise and Christian, at 
this timetand in this direction, to render 
help in the most, generous possible 
measure. They are wise and they are 
blessed, who sow beside all waters. There 
is a giving that tends to increase, and 
there to a withholding that tends to' 
poverty. It will be a question in many 
minds—can we afford to give this sum 
to the North-west in view of our many 
obligations 7 There is another question 
which we may well place over against 
this—Can we afford to withhold it 7 •

We shall be glad if the appeal 
half of Regina shall elicit many generous 
responses : but, w batever may or may 
not be done in response to appeals of 
this kind, let us endeavor, at ail events, 
to redeem the pledge made isal August 
at the Convention.

[8ІПСЄ- the above

Un Thursday, January 29th, the day of 
prayer for Colleges was observed by the 
Institution, as usual. In the morning, 
the Canadian students, who, by the way, 
form about a third of the total attend
ance this year, met to piyy lor Acadia 
ami Grande Ligne. Our meeting was one 
of power. The importance of these 
schools as a factor in the life and pro

was never so apparent as now. As Acadia 
has met the needs and shaped the his
tory of our denomination in the Mari
times, so Grande Ligne offers the only 
possible solution of tbo Quebec problem, 
and opens a great and effectual door for 
Baptist Home Missionary enterprise. 
Put the Bible, with i ta gospel of liberty 
and enlightenment, into th<> hands and 
hearts of this generation in Quebec and 
the next generation will have free schools, 
and the next free votes, free justice and 
free government.

At ten o’clock, the faculty and etu 
dents assembled in the chapel. After a 
season of prayer, reports were read from 
the various colleges represented. With 
one exception, Acadia showed the largest 
proportion of intending miniature among 
her students. While Brown University, 
with 35$ students and 225 professing 
Christians, has about 25 ; Acadia, with 
-13* students and H4 professing Chris
tian, has .16 who have given themselves 
to th*- gospel ministry.

Prof. Burton during the meeting drew 
attention to one striking feature of the

told of lark of interest and helpfulness 
on tb> part of the college faculties, the 
reports вії 
unanimity!* tale 
of the collides 
support and tmdivhled sympathy of 
their various'facultiea. After a most 
delightful hour of prayer the meeting 
adjourned until 3 
Adam*, > hairman 
lift Education Society, preache«i before 
the membi-rs of the institution.

The graduates ol Acadia f« «-l «Ireply 
interested in the action of the Board of

quarters, so the c 
have voted unanime 
build. We have our 
new church, and 
ders ; and if

To every Christian in these three asso
ciations. Fellow Christians, may we call 
your attention to the follow.ing figures

last Year Book ;
In the N. B. Southern Association there 

are 41 churches. They have a member
ship of 4,270. In connection with these 
churches there are 43 Sunday schools, 
sad in -these schools 3,089 scholars are 
enrolled. During thé last ussociational 
year 134 only were baptized into the fel
lowship of the N. B. Southern Associa 
lidn churchy*. Of these 74 were from 
the Sunday-schools. The net incsease ol 
the N. B. Southern Association, with its 
41 churches, was 23 souls.
, In the N. B. Western Association there

D VlflITC 
»uld be glad to h 
ine our plans 
am quite ear 
ttiest and most 

in the

We might naturally conclude that 
this form of missionary work would 
enlist very heavy expenditure. This, 
Dr; Mabie writes, is not found to be the 
case. The necessary buildings are not 
costly,, and in most instances these are 
the gifts of individual philanthropists, 
The finé, lqrge establishment of the 
Methodists at Nanking, for example, 
known aa the Philander Smith Memorial 
Hospital, he found to be the gift of a 
former acquaintance at Oak Park, Ill. 
Foreign residents and the wealthy 
Chinese in all the cities are accustomed to 
subscribe more or less liberally to the 
support of t,he hospitals, besides paying 
fees for personal services. Patients 
usûplly provide their own bed and food, 
the service» of physicians and nurses 
with medicines being furnished gratin-

’The evangelistic results of the medical 
Фате s<-en so much evil arising from pay mission work are not capable of statist!- 
ing salaries even to native preacher*, cal statement. • In several hospitals, 
that they now decide to pay any salariée however, Dr. Mabie heard of some 
whatever. F'or this remon it may be twenty additions a year to the churches, 
that the medical work i* peculiarly But it is a rule not to receive any for 
suited to (,'hiha, since it enables the mis baptism at the hospitals. Patients must 
aionane* to reach the people and help first go to their 'homes and prove the 
them without arousing their cupidity- change of heart they profess by a proba- 
The meihcal work may, of course, be tion of consistent living. It is the testi- 
carried on in accordance with different mony of missionaries making e xtended 
plans. The me lical missionary may tours through the country that «iisclples 
labor at an individual, and in the pçae are frequently found whoe«- cohvenion 
lice of his healing art find his way to the is a fruit direct or indirect of the hospi 
horn- * and heart* of those whom he tal work. The testimony is quoted of 

the Rev. Griffith John, D. I)., ol the 
Ixmdon mission, Hankow, a missionary 
of thirty-five years’ experience in < ’bina 
a celebrated linguist and translator who 
has gathered 1,200 converts in nine 
different provinces. Said Dr. John, “ So 
highly do 1 value the mission hospital 
that assuming thBl you have a thorough 

lical Work may, of course, be car- ly trained and truly consecrated man in 
ried on m accordance with different plane, charge of it, if I could have my way, 1 
The form which ha* been found most would have a hospital at every central 

station opened in China.''
Dr. Mabie closes his very interesting 

by a suggestion that 
there is a gpod opportunity for *• some 
Baptist " to give practical application to 
the views presented by establishing a 
foundation for a missionary hospital at 
Nui fu, a new station of the Missionary 
Union in Western China. It is to be 

"hoped that this rather abstract person
age will turu^ up in flesh and blood and 
with the necessary ten thousand dollars 
in his pocket.

We have not space now at command, 
nor are we perhaps in a position very in
telligently to discuss this subject in rela
tion to our own Foreign Mission work. 
We have no hesitation, however, in com 
mending the subject as worthy of consider
ation in this connection, and we should 
be glad to have some of our missionaries 
of experience give us the benefit of their 

practicability and value 
of medical mission work among the

We will only add that the very favor
able regard which we had entertained for 

tation for his good, is more powerful to. this form of mission woik has been deep
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d™cause in Eastern Canada e tl
the pretties 
to be found 
might be temple 
hope by the 1st of 1 
have bet 
will “ expect gre 
greater things ” for G 
to thank God and the

school, which by the way 
year round institution with 
fairly well suitained, and occasional 

ions have in thej>ait cheered us in 
Sorry we cannot report any 

very recent conversions, but we can re
port progress along certain lines of 
church work. We have now tried the 
“ envelope system " for one year ; it bids 
fair in time to be a grand success, 
monthly missionary meeting, organized 
three years ago, is working out good 
results. At Souris, an enterprising 
village of about one thoüsaod inhabi
tants, our prospects were never so ohe«;r- 
ing. Larger and more regular congregs 
tions greet us st our bi monthly preach 
ing services, and the interest in our 
meetings is evidently both deepening 
and widening. I wish just to add that 
we are trying to improve not only our 
Sabbath, but our every day privilege.

for some 
attention

people, especially of our young 
no eaih secular evening of the 

Une evening U devoted to the 
Mite Society 4 which meets fort- 

second to an interesting 
at Red Point, and the same 

ir singing class (led 
ogaboro, A third to 
o other* to prays і 

th to oboir prac 
iy, amid a pleating 
and diversions from

us, are bei
ter accomni'

our toils.
now which, if not

Саєгкккасх—Welire 73 churches, with a membership of 
3,566, with 67 Sunday-schools, and 3,145 
enrolled scholars. Last year 111 per 
sons were baptized in the N. B. Western 
Association. Uf these 48 wereMrom the 
Sunday-schools. The net increase of the 
N. H. W< 
churches was 27 souls.

1 n the N. B. Eastern Association there 
.«re 46 churches, having a membership of 
4,591 ; with Sunday schools numbering 
75 ; enrolled scholars 4,218. During the 
last associations! > car 1U7 were received 
by baptism into these churches, and 49 
woio from the Sunday school* ; and the 
incri-ase leporled by this association is

ginning of the year 
came by invitation to 
special services until 
college term, 
that the Ix»rd 
grace for Hi 
of the mem 
hearty support to the 

ted by their pra

baptism, on Lord's 
(Bro. E. O. Road se 
the same day baptize< 

come e

The
ised

le?*

ibcrs of th<stern Association With iie 73

tions. Three

To this end, we have arranged 
thing to engage the profitable 
of our people, especially of 
p« >ple,

nightly. A 
night school 
evening to an suieteu 
by the pastor) at Kin, 
the I. 0.0. T. Two 
meetinas ; and the sixth

will, we trust, 
decision. Th

і heart with tn«i 
work ; but for what 
witnessed of the 
devoutly gri 
revived and 
prepared for more ef 
Master. Bra Baker 
self to us all as an ei 
preacher of the W< 
promise of a useful li 
occupied the pulpit ' 

e on the 1st insL 
college are always rei 
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! strengthGroup the three association* and study 

the totals
Associations........ ..............................
і Lurches
Members........У
Baptised...........
Increase. ........ .

Ye 12,427 members of these three ss 
soctstion*, what must we do T

Ye 12,427 “ light* " Kindled by Jesus, 
what of the dense darkness indicated by 
these figures ?

Ye 12,427 “ Branches " of the “ True 
Vine," what about thto fruitlessness ?

Verily 
Holy Ghost !

Moncton.
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y:. 12,427 of aôtî
•tudy and pastoral wori 
the fourth winter of our first 
In the “ Garden " pro- 
inuh needed "refresh 
senne of the Lord.” 1 
as ours results belong to '
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baptist) four promising young 
the fellowship of the First Bapti 
yesterday, Feb. 1st. We tr 
tbe beginning of a good work.

J. II. Fosbav.
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need the quickening of the 
W. B. Hinson.- ,in the hand* of 

the printer, Bro. A. Coboon's note has 
reached us, calling attention to the name 
subject. Read also what Bro. Cohoon

- .Third Yarmouth Church__Our work
has been greatly interrupted by the 
stormy weather of the last month, yvt 
the I<ord has blessed us. Three more 

added to this church by baptism, 
Deerfield, last Sunday.

P. Coi.dwki.i_
ply-ng with the re

quest for items of church news, I have 
to say that I hâve been but four months 
on thto field. There are five preaching 

eetings, and three

Governors in regard to the new semi

forty five thousand Maritime Baptists 
would almost meet the call. But should 
two-thirds pay nothing, an average of 
two dollars apiece from the remaining 
fifteen thousand would give the hand
some endowment of thi

Our Year Book.

1 wish to make a remark or two con 
cern.ng the reference in “ Memorabilia ' 
of our Year Book to the minutes of the 
New Brunswick Western Association.

That the publishing committee of our 
Year Book had a difficulty in obtaining 
the minutes of the Association, of which 
I. have the honor of serving as clerk, 1 do 
not question—for they had—but what 
caused the hitch ? Well, there were two 
reasons. First, an unpardonable neglect 
on the part ot church clerks in not send
ing any associational letters at all, thus 
making it absolutely impossible for the 
clerk to prepare an accurate statistical 
statement as to the standing of our deno
mination in this Association.

The clerk, anxious to "make as com
plete and satisfactory a showing as pos
sible, communicated with the various 
tardy churches, and the delay was 
caused in waiting for their returns. 
After waiting f patiently I received 
three replies from thirty-three letters. 
In the second place the blank forms 
failed to reach the various clerks of the 
churches of thto Association until within 
a day or two of our annual meeting.

F'lfty cents from each of the
elf.-ctive in China i* hospital work. To 
the hospitals patients cpiue from many 
({uarU'rs and receive medical and spirit
ual ministries according to their needs, 
and according as they are able to receive 
them. In many cases, of course, the 
treatment required doo* not require re
sidence within the hospital, while in 
other*' that is necessary. Here in the 
hot-pital 1er weeks or month*, it may bè. 
separated from hi* ordinary life and its 
influences, the patient remains and ob 
serves hie surroundings, being wrought 
upon ui.coiisc.dn-l/ by the spirit of the 
place. Here Vhrittianity in its concrete 
form is revealed to him. - It comes to

ТЦК NEW PROFESSORSHIP AT ACADIA. at L £?and valuable article eh. 1.
It was intimated in our last^ issue that 

a matter of much interest came befoie 
the Board of boverhors of Acadia Col

Hofgwgi.1__ In com

rty thousand 
dollars—five thousand more than thelege st its last meeting. Notice of this 

matter, by request and for reasons not 
then in our possession, was withheld, it 

now inform

places, five prayer-mt 
conferences. Four of the pi ayer-meet- 
ings arc weekly and one fortnightly. I 
attend an average of only three a week. 
At Albert it is full
rose for prayers at last meeting, 
hope to see a parsonage built or bought 
on this section of the field ere long. At 
Riverside the prayer-meeting is encour 
aging. The one at the Hill to not so 
large as the others. In some cases har
mony has been restored whore there was 
discord, and we hope to see the unity of 
the spirit prevail universally. At Lower 

. A Union Social—The union social Hopewell Cape we have à fortnightly 
held in the Brussels street Baptist church prayer-meeting, quite cheering. N 
last night by the various Baptist churches many attend as ought, 1 think. A meet 

St. John in aid of Lady Tilley’s hospital ing house in course of erection, we ho 
nurse fund was a success in every re to see completed the coming summ 
speet. The churjÿà was almost filled, At the Upper Cape the meeting house is 
and the excellent programme published undergoing repairs. The prayer meet- 
in yesterday’s Sun was carried out in a ing is moderately well attended. One 
very creditable manner. Mr. Skinner was baptized the first Sunday in January, 
presided. On the completion of tbe and another received the right hand of 
programme.the audience repaired to the j fellowship. The congregations are good 
vestry tohere refreshments were served, at all the stations and increasma at some. 
—Sun, Feb. 6. I Pray tor us. W. McQksoo*.

governors ask (or. This is a simple 
in arithmetic, but it can be worked out,

being considered, *e we 
ed, that,, until a certain necessary pre- 
limipary transaction was completed, it 
was best not M make further public allu-- 
sion to the matter. That transaction has 
been arranged and we are now left free 
to complete our report of the me.-tmg ol 
the 'Board of Governors, which was as 'ol

But the most pleasing part of the re
port of the Governor*- meeting r- amios 
to tie given. It to the statement that a 
letter was read by Dr. Sawyer from Dea
con J.. W. Bam, of Wolfville, offering to 
add the sum of ten thousand dollars to 
his contributions of former .years, pra 
vided фе < lovemors would take from 
his previous gifts the sum of ten thou- 
lanedollarr, add the sum to hie present

sum will ever show a larger per 
cent, of profi t to our denomination and our 
country. With enlarged accommodations, 
a respectable endowment, and the 
right man at its head, Acadia Seminary 
will hold its high place among Canadian 
Ladies’ colleges, but not otherwise.

Chas. A. Eaton.

ol life and interest.
We I

him as aa angel With healing In its wuigs; 
it touches him with the gentle, patient 
ministry of love. It is a 
which the patient has come. The hospi
tal is a revelation to hiu). It is a rev.-la 
tion ol Christ and the Christ-like passion 
to bless and save. Gradually prejudices 
give way. This gracious ministry of 
Cnristian love, coming to the patient 
with pity and help for his infirmities, 
operating constantly and without oaten

world into

of Г uro, N.S—
ved here b

Lvnrnii
was observed h 
by the Presbytideas as to the
tut congregations, 
very largely attend 
deeply interesting t 
So areal was the inti

Mr.°8kin

eluded to 
another week. Tbii


